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Abstract
Poultry sheds are used to raise poultries (chickens, turkeys
and ducks), and have a unique heating and cooling
demand pattern. A significant amount of energy is
consumed for the heating and cooling of poultry sheds to
maintain an indoor air temperature suitable for the growth
and comfort of the poultries according to their age. This
energy consumption results in a considerably high
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and energy expenditure
for the poultry shed operation. Previous studies have
shown that a large amount of operational and lifecycle
cost of heating can be reduced with the adoption of hybrid
geothermal-solar-gas systems. In addition to the costs,
GHG emissions should also be considered when heating
equipment is selected. This paper presents an
environmental analysis and optimisation for the sizing of
components of a hybrid geothermal-solar-gas system for
a typical poultry shed located in Peats Ridge, NSW,
Australia. The results reveal that up to 100% of the
operational emissions and up to 95% of the lifecycle GHG
emissions can be reduced if the current gas heating system
is replaced by the hybrid geothermal-solar-gas system. By
also considering the lifecycle cost, the Pareto front
solutions for this hybrid geothermal-solar-gas heating
system has been found.
Keywords: Building simulation, poultry sheds,
geothermal energy, solar energy.

Network piped natural gas and bottled liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG) are the primary energy sources for
heating in Australia (Allison Ball et al. 2016). The
combustion of these fossil fuels results in a significant
amount of GHG emissions (0.186 kg CO2-e per kWh)
(Australian Government. Dept. of the Enviroment 2017).
Through refurbishment and partial replacement of current
heating systems with high-performance equipment that
uses renewable and more sustainable energy sources,
lifecycle cost and GHG emission reductions could be
potentially achieved. Zhou et al. (2018) has illustrated that
both hybrid geothermal-gas heating systems and hybrid
geothermal-solar-gas heating systems can reduce the
operational and lifecycle heating costs significantly. This
paper investigates these systems while further considering
the environmental aspect as well.
A Ground Coupled Heat Pump (GCHP) system provides
low-carbon outcome for space heating and cooling,
extracting thermal energy from the ground when
operating in heating mode, and rejecting heat into the
ground when in cooling mode (Johnston, Narsilio & Colls
2011). If the systems are used for heating, utilising only
the ground as the heat source, they are termed Ground
Source Heat Pump (GSHP) systems. They comprise a
ground heat exchanger (GHE) field (i.e., high density
polyethylene (HDPE) pipe embedded into the ground), a
heat pump, and a distribution system. GSHP systems have
been used for various applications worldwide. They are
especially popular in the United States, Canada, Sweden,
Austria and China (Lund & Boyd 2016). GSHP systems
have also been introduced for the heating of poultry sheds
in recent years (Kharseh & Nordell 2011). Some
drawbacks of GSHP systems include the high upfront
construction costs, typically responsible for the GHEs
installation, as well as the embodied energy and
associated GHG emissions. However, these can be
reduced by coupling GSHPs with other energy sources to
form a hybrid system (Eslami-Nejad & Bernier 2011;
Kjellsson, Hellström & Perers 2010). For example, gas
boilers and gas burners have relatively low installation
costs and can be integrated with GSHP systems. To
further boost the heating efficiency of GSHP systems,
renewable solar thermal systems can also be coupled to
form solar-assisted GSHP systems, which will help in the

Introduction
In Australia, agriculture and the associated processing
industry contribute 12% to the national Gross Domestic
Product (National Farmer's Federation 2016; NFF 2012).
Within the poultry industry, it is estimated that
approximately 600 million chickens are raised nationwide
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2016). The scale of this
industry results in a significant amount of energy
consumption, as well as greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions,
primarily for heating and cooling the poultry sheds. An
estimation by Zhou et al. (2017) suggested that about
A$80 million is spent annually for this purpose and a
significant amount of GHG emissions is produced. Since
existing cooling systems for chicken sheds can be costeffective to operate and generate relatively low GHG
emissions (for example, if evaporative cooling systems
are used), the primary focus of this investigation is on the
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reduction of GHG emissions. By combining these three
sources of thermal energy, lower costs and lower GHG
emissions can be achieved (Sarbu & Sebarchievici 2014;
Hong & Howarth 2016).

This means that if a hybrid heating system with an
installed GSHP capacity of about 40% (~80 kW) of the
peak heating power demand (195 kW) is used for heating,
about 86% of the annual heating energy can still be
satisfied by the GSHPs. This illustrates the advantage of
a hybrid heating system, as it could satisfy most heating
requirements with cost-effective, renewable energy
resources and a lower initial capital cost (since a
significantly reduced GHE field would be needed). The
next section of the paper introduces variations of such
hybrid systems.

This investigation primarily focuses on environmental
benefits of a geothermal-solar-gas hybrid heating system
for poultry sheds in Australia. In particular, it discusses
optimisation of a hybrid geothermal-solar-gas heating
system for a typical chicken shed in Peats Ridge, NSW,
Australia. Based on a building energy simulation model
of the shed developed in EnergyPlus (Zhou et al. 2018), a
40-year lifecycle analysis, an optimisation of the installed
capacities of different components of the geothermal-gassolar hybrid heating system was performed to minimise
the operational GHG emissions of the hybrid system, as
well as the lifetime GHG emissions of heating. The
expected lifetime of ground heat exchangers is at least 40
years and sheds are typically expected to be utilised for
the next 40 years, thus the 40-year lifetime is considered
in this study. The two objective functions to be minimised
are: the total operational GHG emissions and the lifecycle
cost.

Hybrid geothermal-solar-gas system:
efficiency, pricing and embodied emissions
Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the hybrid
geothermal-solar-gas system under study. The heating is
delivered by several identical GSHPs connected in
parallel to a main header. Each GSHP is coupled with a
series of ground heat exchangers (GHEs). The GSHPs are
assisted by Flat Panel Solar Collectors (FPSCs) connected
to the GHEs. The FPSCs are designed to complement the
heat extracted from the ground, as well as to recharge the
ground. Upstream, the GSHPs are connected to a buffer
tank to minimise the cycling of heat pump on and off. The
existing gas (LPG) burners installed in the shed can top
up heating when needed. Solar Photovoltaic (PV) panels
offset electricity consumption of the hybrid system,
primarily driven by the operation of the GSHPs.

Heating cycles of a chicken shed
In this investigation, a chicken shed located in Peats
Ridge, NSW, Australia was examined to exemplify the
optimisation study for temperate climate regions around
the world. Details of the EnergyPlus simulation model of
this shed can be found in Zhou et al. (2018). The shed has
been heated by LPG burners. The energy model
developed was calibrated and verified against two-year
LPG consumptions provided by the farm owner.

‘Shave factor’ S is used to describe the capacity portion
of the GSHP in the hybrid system. It is defined as the ratio
of the installed capacity of the GSHP system to the peak
heating demand of the load to be satisfied by the hybrid
system (Alavy et al. 2013; Mikhaylova et al. 2016). For
example, 0% of the shave factor means a full gas heating
system and 100% shave factor means a full geothermal
system, noting that the ‘solar’ components are tied to the
GSHPs in this investigation.

The model estimated that the annual heating energy of the
shed is 143,811 kWh with a peak heating power demand
of 195 kW. The chicken growing cycles are six times a
year, leading to repeated heating cycles within a year. The
heating demand is at its maximum at the beginning of
each heating cycle, when the least metabolic heat is
generated by the chickens and the required indoor
temperature is at a maximum. The heating demand
decreases later in each cycle due to the increase in
metabolic heat generated by the chickens and lower
indoor temperature requirement corresponding to the age
of the batch (Zhou et al. 2018).

𝑆=

𝐼𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑑 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝐺𝑆𝐻𝑃𝑠
𝑃𝑒𝑎𝑘 𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐿𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑠

× 100%

(1)

To perform the optimisation, energy efficiency, price and
GHG emissions for each main component of the proposed
hybrid system are required. Table 1 presents the system
component efficiencies and assumptions used in the
optimisation.

It should be noted that 86% of the time when heating is
needed, the peak demand of the shed is lower than 80 kW.

Table 1 Energy Efficiency and Prices of Gas and Electricity for the Systems Investigated

System energy efficiency, %
Energy source price, c/kWh
Solar offset, %

LPG Burner

GSHP

(G)
85
7
Nil

(Eg)
300*
10
Nil

Hybrid
GSHP+FPSC
(Eg+S)
320+
10
Nil

Hybrid GSHP+FPSC
and Solar PV
(Es+S)
320
10
100

Notation: G = Gas; Eg = Electricity from grid; Es = Electricity from solar PV; S = Solar (assumed price = Nil); *COP =
3; +COP of GSHP integrated with FPSC = 3.2 (based on Kjellsson et al 2010)
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Figure 1 Schematic Drawing for the Hybrid Geothermal-Solar-Gas System
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Regarding embodied GHG emission of the various
components of the hybrid Geothermal-Solar-Gas system,
the following information is used.

The energy prices used in this study were obtained from
the current gas and electricity contracts of the farm owner
in NSW (note that gas and electricity prices can differ
from farm to farm depending on contracts with suppliers,
pricing for this farm is particularly competitive). Annual
average system energy efficiency of each equipment was
assumed based on the equipment currently available on
the market in Australia.

GSHPs (and associated circulation pumps driving fluid
thought the GHEs), consumes electricity for their normal
operation. The GHG emission is estimated at 0.83 kg
CO2-e per kWh of electricity consumed in NSW
(Australian Government Dept. of the Environment 2017).
This investigation assumed a reduction in GHG emission
factor for electricity generation of 1% per year. This
assumption is based on the Australian government’s
commitment to reduce the GHG emissions by 26 % to 28 %
below the 2005 levels, by 2030, which represents about
1 % GHG emission reduction per year (Department of the
Environment and Energy (2017)).

It is important to note that for GSHP systems, the energy
efficiency is usually expressed via a Coefficient of
Performance (COP), which is defined as the ratio of
output heat power to the input electric power. To be
consistent with the LPG system, whose efficiency is
approximately 85%, the performance of GSHP systems
are expressed in energy efficiency, where 300% of energy
efficiency means a COP of 3.0.

In 2017, the GHG emission factor for LPG use in NSW
was 0.186 kg CO2-e per kWh of energy consumption
(Australian Government Dept. of the Environment 2017).
Unlike for electricity, the GHG emissions for LPG is
assumed to be constant over time in this investigation.

Flat plate solar collectors (FPSCs) are cost-effective solar
thermal collectors that utilise solar energy for heating.
Previous studies (Eslami-Nejad & Bernier 2011;
Kjellsson, Hellström & Perers 2010) confirmed that with
the integration of FPSCs, the performance of the GSHPs
can be improved at least by between 5% and 10%. In this
study, it was assumed that the system heating coefficient
of performance (HCOP) of solar-assisted GSHPs
increases from 3.0 to 3.2 with the installation of 7.5 𝑚2
of FPSCs per 5 kW of heat pump nominal heating
capacity (no FPSC optimisation was undertaken in this
investigation). The addition of FPSC reduces the
electricity consumption of the overall system by
improving the COP of the heat pump.

Regarding the solar components of the hybrid system, the
embodied GHG emissions for 1 𝑚2 of FPSC is estimated
as 21.28 kg/ 𝑚2 (Krauter & Rüther 2004; Leckner &
Zmeureanu 2011; Nawaz & Tiwari 2006). The calculated
initial GHG emissions of FPSC for one kW capacity of
the GSHP system is shown in Table 2. The embodied
GHG emissions for 1 𝑚2 of solar PV is estimated as 42
kg/𝑚2 (Krauter & Rüther 2004; Leckner & Zmeureanu
2011; Nawaz & Tiwari 2006).
From the information summarised, the initial embodied
GHG emissions of Solar PV for one kW capacity of the
GSHP system is estimated and shown in Table 2. The
information for initial GHG emissions of GSHPs and gas
burners are calculated based on a lifecycle analysis
undertaken for a typical 10 kW heating system in
Australia (Lu 2018).

Solar PV modules convert solar radiation into electricity.
In this investigation, it is proposed that solar PV modules
are installed to offset grid electricity consumption of the
heating system for the shed. The PV array is sized to
provide the amount of electricity equivalent to all the
electricity used by the hybrid heating system in annual
basis (no PV sizing optimisation was undertaken in this
investigation). As the shed investigated located in large
farm with eight sheds, it was assumed that in during the
day, the solar PV provides electricity to all (hybrid and
non-hybrid) sheds, and during the night, the electricity
from the grid is used. With the utilisation of the solar PV
array, the cost of electricity for the shed heating system
can be completely offset. It was assumed 1 kWp installed
capacity of solar PV requires 7 𝑚2 of PV panels and
generates 3.9 kWh of electricity daily on average in NSW.

Annual GHG emissions analysis of hybrid
heating systems
Annual operational GHG emissions of shed heating by the
hybrid system (Geothermal-Solar-Gas) with different
shave factors were calculated using the annual heating
demand estimated from the verified EnergyPlus model
(Zhou et al., 2018) and the assumptions shown in Table 1.

Table 2 Initial GHG Emission and Lifetime for Different Components

Initial GHG Emission,
kg CO2-e per kW GSHP
capacity
Lifecycle, years

GSHP Above Ground
Components (Including
GSHP, water tank, air
handling units)

GSHP Under Ground
Components (Including
ground loops, trenching
and backfilling)

Solar PV

FPSC

LPG
Burner

67

93.8

170.9

31.9

10.2

20

40

20

20

10
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Figure 2 shows the annual operational energy
consumption and GHG emissions of the hybrid
geothermal-solar-gas heating system with different shave
factors (and for adjusted FPSC and PV panels whose size
are tied to the size of the GSHPs), as well as the portions
of the heating energy provided by the GSHP system in
each sizing combination of the hybrid system. It is
apparent from the figure that the maximum and the
minimum annual energy investment and GHG emissions

are expected when the gas-only and the GSHP-only
heating systems are used for the shed, respectively.
Even though there are significant benefits in the reduction
of annual operational energy consumption and GHG
emissions comparing with original LPG heating system,
the construction and installation of the hybrid geothermalsolar-gas system would result in high initial capital cost
and GHG emissions. The next section analyses the
lifecycle GHG emissions.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2 Hybrid Geothermal-Solar-Gas System: (a) Annual Energy Consumption; and (b) Annual GHG Emission
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system, it is important to take them into account by
conducting a lifecycle analysis. The lifetime considered
in this study is 40 years. The data used in this analysis are
shown in Table 1 and Table 2.

Analysis for lifecycle GHG emissions of
hybrid heating systems
As the GSHP system, FPSC and Solar PVs have higher
embodied GHG emissions comparing to gas heating
Figure 3 shows the lifecycle GHG emissions with
different shave factors, shown in grams of CO2 equivalent
per kWh of heating energy provided. The lifecycle cost
shown here is the same one from a previously published
study (Zhou et al 2018). It can be seen that the GHG
emissions are reduced significantly with an increasing
shave factor until it reaches around 75%. Based on a more
detailed analysis, the minimum lifecycle GHG emission

(11.38 g CO2-e per kWh) is found to exist at shave factor
73%, which is 95% less than the normalised emissions of
that of a gas-only (LPG burners) heating system. However,
when considering the design of this system, it is important
to take both lifecycle cost and life cycle GHG emissions
into account. The next section contains a brief discussion
regarding these two objectives.

Figure 3 Lifecycle GHG Emissions and Cost for Hybrid Geothermal-Solar-Gas System
point exists for these hybrid design approach. Since the
Pareto front solutions and discussion
lifecycle cost increases and the GHG emissions decrease
By employing an excel macro program, the lifecycle cost
between the shave factors of 48% and 73%, there is no
and GHG emissions have been calculated for a number of
way to minimise either of them without the increase of
cases where the shave factors varied from 0 % to 100 %.
another. As shown in Figure 4, the values corresponding
Based on the minimum lifecycle cost approach. The
with shave factors from 48% to 73% has Pareto front for
optimum shave factor is found at 48% with a cost of
this investigation.
A$294,358 and GHG emission of 23.84 g CO2-e per kWh.
On the other hand, based on the minimum lifecycle GHG
At this stage, a trade-off can be made to balance these two
emission approach, the optimum shave factor is found to
objectives, but it is beyond the scope of this investigation.
be at 73%with a cost of A$342,090 and GHG emission of
The authors are developing a full scale experimental
11.38 g CO2-e per kWh.
monitoring facility to validate the results of this
investigation.
Hence, the design objectives need to be considered
throughout the design process as different optimisation
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Figure 4 Pareto Front Solutions of the Optimisation
With the lifecycle cost analysis from previous studies, a
multi-objective optimisation was conducted and the
Pareto front (between the shave factor 48% and 73%) for
the system is identified. Further analysis requires a tradeoff between lifecycle cost and lifecycle GHG emissions.
A hybrid heating system is to be installed to supply the
heating energy required to the shed and monitor its
performance to validate the results of this investigation.

Conclusions
We investigated the optimisation of a hybrid geothermalsolar-gas system sized for a typical poultry shed located
in Peats Ridge, New South Wales, Australia based on
forty-year lifecycle GHG emissions and costs. The
analysis started with building energy performance
simulation model for the poultry shed. This model
provided an hourly heating demand for the poultry shed.
Based on this verified simulated hourly heating loads, the
hybrid heating system with various sizes of components
was analysed, through a simplified analysis using shave
factors.
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The results suggest that a hybrid geothermal-solar-gas
system provides advantages in both lifecycle cost and life
cycle GHG emissions over the gas only heating system. A
significant amount of operational GHG emissions (up to
100%) and lifecycle GHG emissions (up to 95 %) can be
reduced, should the current LPG gas system be replaced
by a hybrid geothermal-solar-gas system. These energy
and GHG emission savings were achieved because of the
high energy efficiency of GSHPs and electricity offset by
solar PV. Within the solar components of the hybrid
system, Solar PVs are more beneficial than FPSCs as the
former can fully offset the electricity bills and GHG
emissions of the heating, while the later could only
improve the performance of GSHPs by 5% to 10%.
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